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Daisy-Dot III (DD3) is here, with features unheard of on an Atari 8-bit, 
48K computer. DD3 takes raw text files and precisely controls all 
formatting (word wrap, margins, page breaks, etc.) to print proportional 
Near Letter Quality output on most 9 pin printers. And with all its 
power, DD3 is still easy to use. 

DD3 is compatible with Daisy-Dot II fonts and also introduces a new 
font format. DD3 has attractive fonts for every occasion: 

BlGCAPS, HelvBold, ffortrfcSS, Creamyi, LCD, 
Century,, Spenser, Boston, Swiss, Garde, Printed, Madrid^ 

Poet, | OQQITOC1; Longlsle, Pica 10, Lufc>al. 

Chancery, SAPFMIKE, 
Zipper, ©lb CncjliiSf), SPjWIUSB'f'a Parsons, Phoenix, 

and others! iPliftAL^i 
A new, powerful font editor lets you easily modify or create fonts. 

DD3 has many other features, including: 
Block Left Centering Block Right 

Justification; Left, Center, Right, and Decimal Tabs with Dot Leaders; 
Hanging Indents; Relative or Absolute Shifts Across the Page; 

Underlining: ygpj^Qg} and Horizontal Magnification; Italics, 

Controllable Character Spacing and Line Spacing; Support for 
Different Paper Sizes; Headers and Footers; Page Numbering; File 

Chaining; Multiple Copies; Printing a Range of Pages; Redirected Output; 
Command Line Support with SpartaDOS; and more! 

The complete registered version of DD3, including a 50-page printed 
manual, is available for $25. It supports Epson, Star SG/10X, C.Itoh/NEC, 
Atari XMM801, and Mannesmann-Tally 9 pin printers. While virtually 
every word processor is supported, you can get the latest version of 
TextPro, by Ronnie Riche, with complete documentation on a disk from 
me for an additional $5. 

Roy Goldman 
2440 South Jasmine 

Denver, CO 80222 



Roy Goldman 

2MM8 South Jasmine 

Uenuer, CO 80222 

Many thanks, Roy, 

for your kindness and your tetter that 1 am sure shall assist me in providing m0 

with a better understanding in the use of D*AlSy DOT 11. 1, especially, 

appreciate the promptness and the time you must have expended to produce the 

tetter. 

DRISY DOT II IS R GRERT PRINT UTILITY THRT CRN GIUE R LETTER R 

PERSONRLITY OF RRTISTIC QURLITY IN MY OPINION. THE CRPRBILITY OF BEING RBLE TO 

CHRNGE FONTS CRN PUT EMPHR3IS RNO CHRRRCTER INTO R LETTER. IN RDOITION TO R NERR 

LETTER QURLITY OF THE PRINTING. 

Producing a dacumeut/awd or tetter with ID^ISH DOT XX requires many 

steps, complex, in its requirements and the printing is stow. However, da not 

misunderstand me. X tike D&XSH DDT XX very much. The effort is weft worth the 

time expended and the sacrifice in print speed is wett rewarded when you see a 

beautifully formatted document compteted in tetter quatity print styles. 

On page IS of your docunentation you Mentioned using TBXTPRO froM 
the RAttDISK. SoMetiMe ago I downloaded TKXTPRQ but neuer used the prograM, I < 
using SPARTADOS and shall try your recoMMendation. If you receive this letter it 
was produced with TBXTPRO and DAISY DOT II. 

I can not honestly write that I understand how to use DAISY DDT II 
efficiently* In your documentation it is mentioned that using formatting 
commands *isn*T always easy* and recommended 'patience*. Mot being a programmer, 
not being experienced in SPADTADDS, and not being experienced in 
IEXTPDD;PAPDDCLID; or ATARI WRITER; shall limit my progress some what. 

During our last phone conversation you mentioned that you developed a 
new font for DAISY DOT II. If you can send me a copy of this font on disk, I 
shall gladly send a check to cover your costs and shipping. I am stille 
searching for some documentation on MYDOSD However, it is not so important, 
since DOS 2.5 and SPARTADOS seem to do the job for me. 

k>tth yaur advice aw D A 1 S y DOT 11 awet wltfv the a<^i^tawc€' a# your 

e*.p£awatiaw<* era fortrvattin-g cam-fnafui^, tht4 better my #ir<*t 

attempt (with many trlat awcL errar ^ru^tratiti y trle<£). 

Thtarik you, ^eairi, youtr 
kindness, help, and recent letter. 

Sincerely 
Yours,^ p 

f/John Dvorak 

, Not Bap! paltry G-ood ! rAfvtfc J 

T~kJt> T-uLl p*yj f AvD HAp/Y N a t\S y ~TR'£S l 

3-n It's 32, of your pe d 2 cf?&l , 



08.06.1991 

3HT 38 THOIM 383HT 03 t T3V 03|38HUM3« T * *3flA 3838MUH 3003 3hT 

Dear Roy, 

< .T2A3«T?0 803 "0" WA 80 ‘W A OQA OT CI3T2A 38A • 3W 3MIT 2£HT 

FIRST,PLEASE, LET ME INTRODUCE MYSELF: I'VE BEEN AN 8-BlT-USER 

SINCE ABOUT FOUR YEARS. ABOUT ONE YEAR AGO OR SO I GOT YOUR 

GREAT PROGRAM "DAISY DOT II". I'VE USED IT SEVERAL TIMES AND 

I'M VERY HAPPY WITH IT. 

I'M A MEMBER OF THE BIGGEST ATARI-8-BlT-CLUB IN GERMANY, SOME 

say in Europe, (today there are about 800 members, all of them 

8-Bit-Users!): THE ABBUC, which MEANS ATARI-BIT-BYTER-USER- 
CLUB. I GOT YOUR PROGRAM FROM THE CLUB LIBRARY. BECAUSE I LIK¬ 

ED YOUR PROGRAM VERY MUCH, AS I TOLD BEFORE, I TRANSLATED THE 

docs into German, because many of the club members are not 

very good in English. 

I ALWAYS WANTED TO WRITE AND SEND YOU THE SHAREWARE MONEY ($10 
ORE MORE). BUT IN THE MEANTIME I READ IN AN AMERICAN CLUB 

NEWSLETTER (SNACC 5/90) THAT YOU'VE WRITTEN DAISY DOT 3. FROM 

an American friend I got a copy of DD3 and I'm really impress 

ED. 

So I SEND YOU $25 AND ANOTHER $10 FOR SHIPPING (THANK YOU AND 

SO ON) AND I WOULD ASK YOU TO SEND ME A REGISTERED COPY OF 

DD3 . 

Please, can you let me know, if DD3 is in the PD? Can we put 

IT INTO THE CLUB LIBRARY? 

And let me ask you for another favour: a friend of mine is 

using a 3.5-Drive which can format 1.44 MB. Is there anything 

LIKE A MICRO-DOS OR A NANO-DOS WHICH CAN FORMAT THESE 1.44 MB? 

(LIKE MyDOS can) And where could we/he get it? 
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PROFESSIONAL NLQ PRINTING 
FOR YOUR ATARI 8 BIT COMPUTER 
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Daisy-Dot III 

Copyright 1990 By Roy Goldman 



FOR INFORMATION ON 
dealer pricing call 

iE SUPER PC 286 I MBMj 
512K ON BOARD I Of) I UHDtl 
6 OR 8 MHZ SPEED SWITCHABLE I 
10 MHZ OPTIONAL I * BIT HIGH SPEED, 8088-2 

.ssssssr :iPsrB0CESS0B 
! SUPER2MWATTPOWERSUPPLY 1 . 4.77,8 OOMHZ^LSPEED 

$795 : ^2SSYwmm 
I expansion slots 

. 75" 0.2 MEG FLOPPY I TjjRBO/NORMAL MODE 
. •189#0 DRIVE I sOFTWAREOR 
!, Mi, .ERA CARO M68 1 HARDWARE SWITCHABLE 

. . p F S Professional Plan *119“ I • KEYBOARD 
m11m Borland Turbo Basic I • 150W POWER 
. M- SMARTCOM II . \ «1 I SUPPLY SAIQOO 
. w Norton Commander $ I # (1\ 36OK DRIVE 

.. The Print Shop I ' 

.. Piitit Shop Graphics Library. * 20^ I PANASONIC FX-600 
*.t£ '(' JiHicM Make. I • 8086-2 SWITCH A8LEA77/7T 6 MHZ : r;r.> g: : 
: s: gfpi6 • g ; ssSo&uaSS« $call I •MSDOS3'.GWBASICS1 

ZENITH 
him 1^0 
HIM 1 wo 
411M liMO 

*49°” AMDEK 310A •••«•••—5—’"m 
,,2900 AMDEK 722 EGA Color Monrt°r . 418 

•11 •• With Monitor Swivel Stand.428 

NEW AMDEK 410 
Amber, Green or Black & Whiteptease spealy 

«158 
AMDEK 310A....--— 

S1ARNP-10 NEC P-7 
111 bi i i • i aw i font• 24 pi . 136-Column Parallel Interface 

^iSSwe 
HIM GRAPHICS $OALL 

will. printer •t«nd.419800 

f nniVFS accessories 
..... I, uniico :Saasg8Bsssc.==.- :c 

V m (1(1 Mitsubishi .40 FLOPPY FILE (3*");. r 7" 
CQil • 100 FLOPPY FILE (5Ve ) , g.a 

. IBM RF MODULATOR CALL 

Applying The Atari 
Roman1: 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdef ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890 

Ohio: 

flBCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUUUJKYZ 
abcdef ghijklmnopqr stuutuicyz 
123M567890 

Sans-Serif: 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890 

Black: 

RBEDEFGHIJKLfTinDPQRSTUUlUXVZ 
abcdefghijklmnapqr5tuutuxyz 
IB3H5B JBH0 

Script: # 

TlBCDEFGHlJKLttNOPQRSTUl^XlJZ 

abcctefgfiijftLmnopqrstui7it'x,yz 
1254567890 

Figure 1. Daisy Dot type styles. 

by Jeff Brenner 

This month we have reader 
mail and newsletters, and, in 
response to reader requests, a 
special 800XL memory project 
from March 1986. 

Reader Mail 

Dear Jeff, 
In your January 1987 “Ap¬ 

plying The Atari” column, 
reader Darwin K. Garrison 
asked you about a printer utili¬ 
ty which would allow him to 
print a script font on his Epson 
LX-80. I have just completed a 
program, Daisy-Dot, that 
prints user-created fonts in 
Near Letter Quality mode on 
Epson and Star printers. Here’s 
11 list of features: Compatible 
with most word processors; 
m I lows up to four different 
Kikphic densities; prints pro¬ 
portional fonts at up to eight 
limes the density of draft 
mode; offers flexible character 
spacing manipulation; includes 
live fonts: Roman, Sans-Serif, 
Idript, Block, and Ohio. You 
• «rfi revise and generate fonts 
Ming the Daisy-Dot Font 
! <litor with: joystick control, 
I'dnter module, proportional 
mill design, characters up to 19 
Mumns wide and 16 rows 
high, range of 91 ASCII 
♦ linracters, and 14 commands. 
IV program is for XL/XE 

systems only and is $12.95 + 
$1.50 shipping from Roy 
Goldman, 2440 South Jasmine, 
Denver, CO 80222. 

Roy Goldman 
Denver, Colorado 

I am printing your letter to 
supplement my answer to Dar¬ 
win K. Garrison’s question in 
the January column, and for 
other readers interested in us¬ 
ing other fonts with their 
printer. The five fonts included 
with Daisy-Dot are shown in 
Figure 1. Readers should be 
aware that I have not yet 
received a review copy of Roy’s 
program and therefore cannot 
make an evaluation of the pro¬ 
gram’s performance at this 
time. 
Dear Jeff, 

I read your article in Com¬ 
puter Shopper, 2/87, which 
mentioned an article that 
allowed the Atari 800XL 
memory to be upgraded to 
256K. Where can I get a 
reprint to allow me to make 
this modification to my 
800XL? 

Charles Wesockes 
Hollywood, Florida 

February’s mention of Claus 
Bucchholz’s 256K upgrade 
brought a deluge of requests for 
reprints of the original article 
published in my March 1986 
“Atari Help” column. Unfor¬ 

tunately, supplying reprints is 
a tedious, time-consuming, 
and expensive process, and I 
have not been able to offer this 
service to my readers (Com¬ 
puter Shopper does not have 
back-issues to sell). This 
month, however, because of 
the demand for this particular 
project, and in recognition of 
an Atari audience that has 
more than doubled since the 
original article appeared, I am 
reprinting Claus Buchcholz’s 
memory expansion project for 
those interested in expanding 
their Atari 800XL to 256K. For 
600XL owners, an enterprising 
Canadian reader has suc¬ 
cessfully modified the circuit to 
expand a 600XL to 256K. Con¬ 
tact Gordon Filion, #26-249 
Kitchener Cr., Kamloops, 
B.C. Canada. The 800XL 
project follows: 

256K Atari 800XL 

WARNING: Neither Com¬ 
puter Shopper nor the author 
is responsible for any damages 
resulting from the construction 
of this memory expansion 
project. 

This upgrade is based on 
Claus Buchholz’s original art¬ 
icle in BYTE, “The Quarter- 
Meg Atari,” which he has 
modified to perform 16K bank 
switching to make it compati¬ 

ble with the 130XE. It should 
be stressed that the upgrade is 
not 100% 130XE compatible: 
The 130XE has the ability to 
control whether the 6502 or 
Antic (or both) sees the extra 
RAM banked through locations 

$4000 through $7FFF. This 
permits, for example, a 
graphics screen to reside in the 
Atari’s normal memory be¬ 
tween $4000 and $7FFF while 

continued on page 128 

Genie: New Kid On The Telecom Block 



Author's Notes 

The purpose of this guide is to help the user in his quest 

to master Daisy Dot III. As a purchaser of Daisy Dot Ill's 

predecessor, Daisy Dot II, I got hooked on this very excellent 

printer utility. In using Daisy Dot III, I encountered some 

problems that uuere not the program's fault, but mine. As I used 

it more and more I learned the tricks of the trade and learned 

to avoid some of my earlier mistakes, which in reality uuere 

silly in nature. As you use this guide, and you look at the 

various fonts in it, I hope you can avoid the problems I had. I 

have tried to give credit to the creator of each font uuhenever 

possible. If the font is very straight forward and it is simply 

a matter of loading it up and printing it, then no comments are 

included with it. If, houuever, there are some peculiarities of 

the font, I have strived to mention them in the comments along 

with that font. If any of you out there feel that anything more 

should be mentioned about a font, please write me and let me 

know so that I can change the guide accordingly and include 

them in future guides I might send out. Since I am just starting 

out on this and I don't know how much response I'll get, at least 

starting out I will try and keep a list of everyone who has 

gotten the guide and I will attempt to send them any future 

updates, such as corrections or additional pages, which should 

include new fonts. In the case of the fonts that I have 

designed, I have tried to include how I designed them and 

anything else that I feel might interest the reader. For those 

of you who have received the printout disk of this guide, rather 

than the manual only, you have the added benefit of receiving 

the font files. At this time, I cannot send just the fonts only. 

The only way to get them is to get the manual printout disk. If 

you want the manual printout disk that will print this manual 

exactly as you see it now, then you will need to send 3 disks 

and $1 to cover postage. To get the manual already printed 

out, send me $5 and I will send you one. The manual printout 

disk is very easy to use. You simply load in Daisy Dot III, and 

then insert the appropriate disk in drive 1. All text files and 

font files are included on the appropriate sides so there is no 

need for more than one drive. Any file that has either no 

extension, or an extension other than *.NLQ is a text file of a 

page of this manual- Simply printout each non-NLQ file, and you 

will print out the entire manual. As of this printing, the manual 

consists of the title page, the author's notes, two pages for the 

table of contents Cone text file, however), and IQ pages of the 

font printouts. As for the printout disks. Side 1 of the Disk 1 

contains PI, P2, P3, the title page, the table of contents, the 

author's notes and all fonts necessary to print them out. Side 2 

contains P^t, P5, P6, P7 and Pll along with the necessary fonts. 

Pll is out of sequence so that the maximum amount of disk space 



is utilized. Side 1 of Disk 2 contains P8, P9, and P10 along with 

their fonts. Side 2 contains P12 through P18 and the fonts that 

go with them. Pl-4 is split up between two files, P14-.1 and 

P14-.2. You print P14-.1 first, then you roll back the paper to the 

same spot and print P14.2. Disk 3 contains only P19 and its' 

fonts for now. At the moment, this guide mainly deals with how 

to print out the fonts only. 

I am a member of a local computer club that prints a 

newsletter every other month. In that newsletter I have an 

article that deals with how to use Daisy Dot III itself. It 

deals with text entry, how to use multiple fonts in a file, 

pitfalls to look out for, and basically everything that I have 

learned about and found out about Daisy Dot III. The article is 

called "Exploring The Wild FONTier". As time goes on, perhaps 

I will become an expert on Daisy Dot III. For now, I am simply 

a happy user. I hope you become one also. 

David Richardson 



PAGE 14- 

ACROSS 

1. Fly aloft 

5. Dim 

9. Health resort 

12. Aware of: slang 

13. Strong metal 

14. Automobile 

15. You and I 

16. Story 

18. Coped (with) 

20. Canary's home 

21. Throw hard 

22. Declare; say 

24. Proper 

27. Deep affection 

28. Sand hills 

29. "Howdy!" 

30. Reverent fear 

31. Blazes 

32. Disfigure 

33. Take place 

34. Rescues 

35. Foundation 

36. Sloped 

38. Bargain events 

39. Touches gently 

40. Ascend 

41. Theater part 

43. Toil 

44. Ma's mate 

46. Corn serving 

47. Poke 

49. Prepare copy 

51. Picnic pest 

52. Ripped 

53. Vocal sound 

DOWN 

1. Plant, as seed 

2. Single item 

3. Near; by 

4. Revo 1ve 

5. Heap 

6. Exis t 

7.   and behold1 

8. La s t s 

9. C1imb or go up 

10. Buddy 

11. Skill 

17. Become mature 

19. Does wrong 

20.   in, collapse 

21. Sharpens, as a skill 

22. Thick slices 

23. Bath itern 

24. Healed 

25. Pursue 

26. Becomes weary 

28. Plunges into 

31. Fleshiest 

32. Ma scu1ine 

34. Hidden obstacle 

35. Woven container 

37. Separated 

38. Knight’s title 

40. Dressing gown 

41. Ocean 

42. Light brown 

43. Armed conflict 

44. Brooch 

4 5. Ha d 1unch 

48. As far as 

50. Accomp1ish 
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